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abstract
 
The D4/S4-5 interhelical region plays a role in sodium channel fast inactivation. Examination of
S4-5 primary structure in all domains suggests a possible amphipathic helical conformation in which a conserved
group of small hydrophobic residues occupies one contiguous surface with a more variable complement of non-
polar and polar residues on the opposite face. We evaluated this potential structure by replacing each residue in
D4/S4-5 of the rat SkM1 skeletal muscle sodium channel with substitutions having different side chain properties.
Of the 63 mutations analyzed, 44 produced functional channels. P1473 was intolerant of substitutions. Nonpolar
substitutions in the conserved hydrophobic region were functionally similar to wild type, while charged mutations
in this region before P1473 were nonfunctional. Charged mutations at F1466, M1469, M1470, and A1474, located
on the opposite surface of the predicted helix, produced functional channels with pronounced slowing of inacti-
vation, shifted voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation, and increased rate of recovery from inactivation.
The substituted-cysteine-accessibility method was used to probe accessibility at each position. Residues L1465,
F1466, A1467, M1469, M1470, L1472, A1474, and F1476C were easily accessible for modification by sulfhydryl re-
agents; L1464, L1468, S1471, and L1475 were not accessible within the time frame of our measurements. Molecu-
lar dynamics simulations of residues A1458 to N1477 were then used to explore energetically favorable local struc-
tures. Based on mutagenesis, substituted-cysteine-accessibility method, and modeling results, we suggest a second-
ary structure for the D4/S4-5 region in which the peptide chain is 
 
a
 
-helical proximal to P1473, bends at this
residue, and may continue beyond this point as a random coil. In this configuration, the entire resultant loop is
amphipathic; four residues on one surface could form part of the binding site for the inactivation particle.
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i n t r o d u c t i o n
 
Voltage-gated sodium channels play a major role in the
propagation of action potentials in excitable tissues
(Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952). Although sodium chan-
nels may contain an 
 
a
 
 and one or two smaller 
 
b
 
 sub-
units, the major functional elements of the channel are
contained in the large (
 
z
 
260 kD) alpha subunit. So-
dium channel alpha subunits share structural features
with a superfamily of voltage-gated channels that in-
cludes Ca
 
11
 
 channels and K
 
1
 
 channels. The sodium
channel’s alpha subunit has four large internal repeat
domains (D1–D4), each containing six putative trans-
membrane helices (S1–S6) (Noda et al., 1984). The S4
segments in each domain act as voltage sensors, moving
outward upon depolarization (Greenblatt et al., 1985;
Stuhmer et al., 1989; Yang and Horn, 1995; Mannuzzu
et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1996). The intracellular seg-
ment between D3 and D4 (ID3-4)
 
1
 
 serves as part of the
fast inactivation gate (Vassilev et al., 1988; Patton et al.,
1992; West et al., 1992; Eaholtz et al., 1994), which oc-
cludes the open pore of the channel from the cytoplas-
mic side after activation (Bezanilla and Armstrong,
1977; Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1977).
In the sodium channel, three hydrophobic residues
ID3-4 have been shown to be critical for fast inactiva-
tion (West et al., 1992); charged residues in this region
appear to play a less consistent role (Moorman et al.,
1990; Patton et al., 1992). According to current mod-
els, inactivation requires that this ID3-4 region, or the
structurally homologous amino terminal inactivation
ball in potassium channels (Hoshi et al., 1990), binds
to a receptor region on the cytoplasmic surface of the
channel. For potassium channels, evidence suggests
that the S4-5 interhelical region of each subunit forms
part of this receptor surface, since mutations in this re-
 
Address correspondence to R.L. Barchi, Department of Neuro-
science, 218 Stemmler Hall, University of Pennsylvania School of
Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104. Fax: 215-573-2015; E-mail: barchi@
mail.med.upenn.edu
 
1
 
Abbreviations used in this paper:
 
 ID3-4, intracellular segment between
D3 and D4; MTSES, sodium (2-sulfonatoethyl)methanethiosulfonate;
MTSET, [2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl]methanethiosulfonate; SCAM,
substituted-cysteine-accessibility method; WT, wild type.
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gion that alter local charge also interfere with inactiva-
tion (Isacoff et al., 1991) or change the affinity of the
channel for the inactivation ball peptide (Holmgren et
al., 1996). Some mutations in the S4-5 linker of potas-
sium channels also alter ion permeability, implying that
this segment is located near the cytoplasmic end of the
ion permeation pathway (Slesinger et al., 1993). Resi-
dues in the sodium channel D4/S4-5 linker have re-
cently been shown to play an important role in fast in-
activation in this channel as well (Tang et al., 1996;
Mitrovich et al., 1996; Smith and Goldin, 1997). Several
mutations that produce human paramyotonia congenita
are located in the D3/S4-5 region (A1156T, I1160V);
these mutations also affect the rate of channel inactiva-
tion and recovery from inactivation (Yang et al., 1994;
Ji et al., 1995).
The amino acid sequence in the S4-5 region of so-
dium channels, although variable between domains, is
highly conserved among isoforms within each domain.
Furthermore, helical wheel analysis comparing all do-
mains suggests common structural features that are not
apparent from sequence alignment. These include a
potential amphipathic helical conformation containing
on one surface a region of conserved small nonpolar
residues and on the opposite surface a group of more
variable nonpolar and polar residues. Such an amphi-
pathic helix could be located at the cytoplasmic end of
the channel pore, with the nonpolar surface interacting
with adjacent hydrophobic helices and the opposite sur-
face forming part of the inactivation gate binding site.
In an effort to test this hypothetical structure and to
probe the role of D4/S4-5 in channel inactivation, we
have carried out a mutagenic analysis of D4/S4-5 in the
SkM1 sodium channel by introducing multiple substi-
tutions at each residue between I1461 and N1477. For
cysteine substitutions at each position, accessibility to
aqueous sulfhydryl-modifying reagents was also assessed.
Potential secondary structure of the D4/S4-5 peptide
was then studied by molecular modeling using dynamic
simulations techniques. Taking into consideration the
results of our mutagenesis, substituted-cysteine-accessi-
bility method (SCAM) analysis, and modeling, we pro-
pose that this region forms an amphipathic 
 
a
 
-helix at
the inner mouth of the ion pore, and that a cluster of
accessible residues on the variable surface of the helix
forms part of the binding site for ID3-4 during channel
inactivation.
 
m a t e r i a l s  a n d  m e t h o d s
 
Site-directed Mutagenesis
 
The site-specific mutations in the rat SkM1 channel were created
using the Altered Sites II (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) proto-
col with minor modifications. The full-length SkM1 channel was
originally cloned into the pRC/CMV vector (Invitrogen Corp., San
Diego, CA) and divided into three cassettes. The COOH-terminal
cassette encompassing D4/S4-5 (pSr1CT), which was cloned into
pAlter-1 between the EcoRI and BamHI sites in its polylinker, en-
codes sodium channel sequences between the SstII site at 4355
and 5822 at the 3
 
9
 
 terminal EcoRI site. The single-stranded DNA
generated from the pSr1CT vector is the noncoding strand and
the primers used to generate the mutations are coding. Primers
differing at one position from the original sequence extended
10–12 bp on either side of the mutation site, those differing in two
positions extended 15–19 bp on either side of the site, and those
differing in three positions extended 20–25 bp on either side of the
site. Primers were phosphorylated before use.
Mutagenesis was carried out using single-stranded DNA as the
template and 5 pmol of mutagenic primer. After mutagenesis,
four to six colonies were selected, minipreps (Promega Corp.)
were carried out, and DNA was sequenced by the dideoxy
method using Sequenase v2.0 (USB Biologicals, Cleveland, OH)
to at least 80 bp on either side of the mutation. Two or more in-
dependent clones for each mutation were inserted into the full-
length sodium channel in the pCI vector (Promega Corp.), se-
quenced, and used for electrophysiological analysis.
 
Transient Expression in Cultured Cells
 
tsA-201 cells in culture were transiently transfected with 20–40 
 
m
 
g
SkM1 sodium channel 
 
a
 
-subunit DNA and 5–10 
 
m
 
g of DNA en-
coding the CD8 receptor using the standard calcium-phosphate
method. Cotransfection of CD8 allowed us to perform visual lo-
calization of transfected cells (Margolskee et al., 1993; Jurman et
al., 1994). Transfected cells were maintained overnight in 5%
CO
 
2 
 
in DMEM (GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) with 10% FBS,
100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 
 
m
 
g/ml streptomycin, followed by
replacement with fresh medium and additional incubation for
8 h at 5% CO
 
2
 
 before splitting. 24–36 h after transfection, the
cells were split by brief trypsinization and repeated trituration
through a fine-bore pipette tip and replated for electrophysiolog-
ical analysis.
 
Electrophysiology
 
Macroscopic currents were recorded from tsA-201 cells in the
whole-cell configuration. Cells were equilibrated to room tem-
perature (18–20
 
8
 
C) for 5–10 min, and then washed twice with ex-
tracellular solution containing (mM): 150 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1.5 CaCl
 
2
 
,
1 MgCl
 
2
 
, 10 HEPES (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), pH
7.4. Dynabeads (DYNAL A.S., Oslo, Norway) precoated with anti-
body to CD8 were added and cells with more than five bound
dynabeads were selected for patching. With wild-type (WT)
cDNA, this method gives close to 100% yield of current-express-
ing cells. Recordings were performed 2–4 d after transfection us-
ing an Axopatch-1B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City,
CA). Data were filtered at 5 kHz and acquired with pCLAMP soft-
ware (Axon Instruments). Electrodes were filled with (mM) 35
NaCl, 105 CsF, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES, pH 7.4. Patch electrode re-
sistance after 80% compensation was 0.5–1.5 m
 
V
 
. All recording
protocols were performed at least 10 min after obtaining the
whole-cell configuration to insure stabilization of currents. Cells
expressing peak inward currents between 1 and 20 nA were se-
lected for further analysis. Mutants that produced currents 
 
,
 
1
nA were considered inactive since currents below this level could
not be reliably distinguished from variable endogenous currents
that can be up to 1 nA in control tsA-201 cells. For subsequent
data analysis, we used PClamp6 (Axon Instruments), Origin (Mi-
crocal Software, Inc., Northampton, MA), and SigmaPlot (Jandel
Scientific, Corte Madera, CA) software. Data analysis was carried
out as previously described (Ji et al., 1996).
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Modification by Sulfhydryl Reagents
 
Sulfhydryl reagents, sodium (2-sulfonatoethyl)methanethiosul-
fonate (MTSES) or [2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl]methanethio-
sulfonate (MTSET) (Toronto Research Chemicals, Inc., Tor-
onto, Alberta, Canada), were added to the patch pipet at a con-
centration of 2 mM and allowed to diffuse from the pipet into
the cell under whole-cell configuration. A 20-ms control pulse
from a holding potential of 
 
2
 
120 to 
 
2
 
10 mV was applied every
30 s to monitor inactivation kinetics.
 
Structural Modeling
 
Structural modeling of the S4-5 peptide was carried out using the
programs “InsightII” (BIOSYM/Molecular Simulation, San Di-
ego, CA) and “Grasp” (Nicholls et al., 1991) implemented on a
Silicon Graphics work station. For the structures shown in Fig. 8,
molecular dynamics simulations (including energy minimiza-
tion) were carried out by the “Discover” molecular mechanics
module of InsightII, using the consistent valence force field
(CVFF), in water, at 300
 
8
 
K temperature, with a time step of 1.0 fs,
at constant density, and under the assumption that the preferred
starting structure for D4/S4-5 is an 
 
a
 
-helix up to P1473, with no
initial constraints on the region distal to this proline. Typically,
simulations were followed over 
 
z
 
100,000 iterations, correspond-
ing to a total time interval of 0.1 ns. The Grasp software package
was used for graphical visualization of the resulting structures.
 
r e s u l t s
 
Although many of the proposed interhelical regions in
each sodium channel repeat domain are poorly con-
served, the S4-5 interhelical loop in any single domain
shows a high degree of amino acid sequence homology
among various sodium channel isoforms. One poten-
tial secondary structure for all or part of this region
might be an 
 
a
 
-helix, and helical wheel analysis of the
central 18 amino acid residues in this region does sug-
gest additional common structural features among do-
mains that are not apparent in the primary structure
(Fig. 1). These features include a conserved sector of
small hydrophobic residues that occupies one contigu-
ous surface of a potential helix in all four domains; the
opposite face of this helix is less well conserved and
contains various charged and polar residues in differ-
ent repeat domains, suggesting an amphipathic struc-
ture. In our discussion, this face is referred to as the
variable surface of the proposed helix.
We introduced mutations that differed in charge,
size, polarity, or aromaticity into positions of the primary
sequence in D4/S4-5 between I1461 and N1477. Muta-
tions were evaluated for kinetic properties after tran-
sient expression in tsA-201 cells. A total of 63 mutations
was created at 17 sites (Fig. 1). Of these 63 mutations,
19 were nonfunctional (Table I). The kinetic proper-
ties of the remaining 44 mutants were analyzed using
whole-cell patch clamp techniques (Tables II and III).
Useful information can be gleaned from the distribu-
tion of the 19 inactive mutants. None of the mutations
introduced at P1473 produced functional channels,
and this proline may mark a critical transition in the
protein secondary structure. All large nonpolar and
charged substitutions at S1471 were inactive; only small
conservative substitutions were tolerated, suggesting a
size-sensitive aspect to the region occupied by this side
Figure 1. Helical wheel projection of the S4-5
region in domains 1–4 of the SkM1 sodium chan-
nel, aligned with respect to a common serine resi-
due at the location arbitrarily designated 12 on
the helical wheel. Residues marked with an aster-
isk are conserved in that location for the various
rat brain and muscle sodium channels. This analy-
sis suggests the presence of a conserved region of
small nonpolar residues (gray) opposite a more
variable nonpolar and polar surface, consistent
with an amphipathic helical structure. The muta-
tions introduced for this study at each location in
D4/S4-5 are indicated.
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chain. Mutations that introduced a charge into the con-
served hydrophobic sector of the proposed helix be-
fore P1473 (shaded area in Fig. 1) eliminated normal
channel function (Table I; L1464E, L1465E, A1467D,
L1468E/K, S1471D/K, and L1472D/K), while small
uncharged substitutions in this region produced chan-
nels with kinetic characteristics similar to WT channels
(Table II). Most charged substitutions in the opposite
surface of the proposed helix were functional, al-
though often with markedly abnormal kinetics. Small
polar or nonpolar mutations in residues on this vari-
able face had effects that differed considerably with lo-
cation and specific amino acid substitution.
Among all mutations in D4/S4-5 that produced func-
tional channels with abnormal kinetics (Table II), the
most marked changes were observed in the kinetics of
channel inactivation (Fig. 2). However, small effects on
channel activation were also seen for some substitutions.
For example, mutation F1466E slightly altered the cur-
rent-voltage (I/V) relationship, shifting the peak of in-
ward current to more depolarized potentials, while mu-
 
t a b l e  i
 
Mutations in D4/S4-5 Producing Nonfunctional Channels
 
L1464 E (14) L1472 D (14); K (16)
L1465 E (10) P1473 A (7); C (14); E (7); G (7)
A1467 D (7) A1474 L (21)
L1468 E (65); K (50) L1475 A (33); K (94)
S1471 D (41); F (37); K (33); M (52) N1477 C (8)
Number of analyzed cells is shown in parentheses. For each mutant, at
least two independent clones were analyzed in at least two independent
transfections.
 
t a b l e  i i
 
Inactivation Kinetics of D4/S4-5 Mutants
 
Position-mutation Tau inactivation
Steady state inactivation
Recovery from inactivation (
 
2
 
110 mV)
 
K
 
d
 
Slope
 
n ms mV mV ms
 
WT (17) 0.56 
 
6
 
 0.04
 
2
 
81.7 
 
6
 
 2.1 5.6 
 
6
 
 0.2 3.6 
 
6
 
 0.1
R1462-E (10) 0.59 
 
6
 
 0.06
 
2
 
86.0 
 
6
 
 2.5 10.0 
 
6
 
 0.7 1.9 
 
6
 
 0.2**
R1462-K (14) 0.53 
 
6
 
 0.05
 
2
 
81.9 
 
6
 
 1.8 6.2 
 
6
 
 0.3 2.7 
 
6
 
 0.2**
R1462-L (6) 0.61 
 
6
 
 0.05
 
2
 
82.5 
 
6
 
 2.8 8.6 
 
6
 
 0.2 2.8 
 
6
 
 0.1
T1463-E (4) 0.31 
 
6
 
 0.05*
 
2
 
93.4 
 
6
 
 2.9** 7.1 
 
6
 
 0.6 3.0 
 
6
 
 0.4
F1466-E (7) 1.8 
 
6
 
 0.2**
 
2
 
66.8 
 
6
 
 1.5** 7.6 
 
6
 
 0.9 2.0 
 
6
 
 0.2**
F1466-W (4) 0.56 
 
6
 
 0.04
 
2
 
84.4 
 
6
 
 2.4 5.4 
 
6
 
 0.3 4.5 
 
6
 
 0.2
L1468-A (9) 0.43 
 
6
 
 0.02*
 
2
 
77.8 
 
6
 
 2.5 5.6 
 
6
 
 0.1 2.7 
 
6
 
 0.3
L1468-F (10) 0.64 
 
6
 
 0.05
 
2
 
88.8 
 
6
 
 2.4* 7.8 
 
6
 
 0.4 3.6 
 
6
 
 0.4
L1468-M (7) 0.66 
 
6
 
 0.05
 
2
 
80.0 
 
6
 
 2.5 6.7 
 
6
 
 0.3 3.2 
 
6
 
 0.2
L1468-S (9) 0.66 
 
6
 
 0.04
 
2
 
74.5 
 
6
 
 1.5 7.2 
 
6
 
 0.4 1.7 
 
6
 
 0.1**
M1469-E (4) 2.3 
 
6
 
 0.2**
 
2
 
51.2 
 
6
 
 2.8** 11.7 
 
6
 
 2.8 1.4 
 
6
 
 0.2**
M1469-K (5) 2.6 
 
6
 
 0.5**
 
2
 
64.9 
 
6
 
 7.5** 10.2 
 
6
 
 1.4 1.5 
 
6
 
 0.5**
M1469-L (4) 0.46 
 
6
 
 0.06
 
2
 
78.9 
 
6
 
 2.7 4.7 
 
6
 
 0.2 4.2 
 
6
 
 0.4
M1470-E (9) 2.3 
 
6
 
 0.2**
 
2
 
66.0 
 
6
 
 3.0** 7.4 
 
6
 
 0.9 1.8 
 
6
 
 0.1**
M1470-F (4) 0.41 
 
6
 
 0.03
 
2
 
86.4 
 
6
 
 3.4 7.0 6 0.3 2.9 6 0.7
M1470-K (7) 1.7 6 0.1** 267.4 6 5.3** 5.2 6 0.1 1.4 6 0.1**
M1470-L (10) 0.47 6 0.05 292.8 6 2.9** 6.4 6 0.4 8.1 6 0.8**
S1471-A (5) 0.43 6 0.06 288.5 6 1.2 5.4 6 0.4 4.5 6 0.4
S1471-T (8) 0.66 6 0.05 280.2 6 3.5 6.6 6 0.5 4.1 6 0.4
L1472-A (9) 0.64 6 0.04 272.4 6 1.3* 4.5 6 0.3 3.3 6 0.3
L1472-F (6) 0.69 6 0.01 271.2 6 1.7* 5.7 6 0.3 3.0 6 0.3
L1472-T (8) 0.58 6 0.02 279.9 6 1.2 6.1 6 0.3 4.3 6 0.4
A1474-D (10) 2.9 6 0.3** 260.2 6 2.8** 8.0 6 1.0 2.5 6 0.2*
A1474-K (8) 0.65 6 0.07 270.2 6 2.2** 6.1 6 0.7 1.4 6 0.1**
L1475-E (9) 0.73 6 0.07* 275.5 6 4.4 7.5 6 0.1 2.5 6 0.3*
L1475-F (4) 0.38 6 0.06 278.8 6 3.4 7.2 6 0.5 1.9 6 0.2*
F1476-E (9) 0.59 6 0.06 2106.7 6 2.3** 7.2 6 0.7 7.5 6 1.8**
F1476-K (6) 0.94 6 0.12** 292.2 6 1.8** 8.8 6 1.9 18.1 6 4.2**
F1476-W (5) 0.41 6 0.06 293.3 6 4.5* 7.2 6 1.2 5.2 6 0.8
Results show mean 6 SEM. Number of analyzed cells is shown in parenthesis. Inactivation time constants were obtained by single exponential fitting of
current traces obtained from voltage pulses to 210 mV from a holding potential of 2120 mV. Results of Boltzmann fit of steady state inactivation curves
are shown. Mutants that showed a significant difference compare with WT in a t test at the level of 0.05 are marked with one asterisk and at the level of
0.01 with two asterisks.
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tation M1470E shifted the peak to more hyperpolarized
potentials (Fig. 3 A). Similar shifts were observed for
the conductance-voltage (G/V) relationships (Fig. 3
B). The remaining mutations showed I/V and G/V re-
lationships comparable to WT. Although we did not
make corrections for liquid junction potentials, all of
the tested mutations exhibited reversal potentials close
to the theoretically predicted one, implying little
change in ionic selectivity.
Effects of D4/S4-5 Mutations on Channel Inactivation
The most dramatic effects of mutations in D4/S4-5
were on the kinetics of inactivation (Table II). We ob-
served the largest effects for substitutions at F1466,
M1469, M1470, and A1474, while smaller effects were
seen with mutations at T1463, L1475, and F1476. In all
cases, even when inactivation was markedly slowed, the
decay of the sodium current was well fitted with a single
exponent. Time constants derived from these exponen-
tial fits are plotted in Fig. 4 A for several representative
mutations. Charged mutations at positions F1466, M1469,
M1470, and A1474 shared several kinetic features.
These mutations produced a striking increase in the in-
activation time constant (th), a depolarizing shift in the
midpoint of the steady state inactivation (h
¥
/V) curve
(Fig. 4 B), and an acceleration in recovery from inacti-
vation (trec) (Fig. 5). Effects of charged mutations at
M1469 and M1470 did not reflect the sign of the
charge that was introduced, since prolongation of inac-
tivation, acceleration of recovery from inactivation, and
depolarizing shift of the h
¥
/V curve were observed with
both positive and negative substitutions at these posi-
tions. Both negative A1474D and positive A1474K sub-
stitutions produced a large depolarizing shift in the
h
¥
/V curve, although A1474D had a much greater ef-
fect on th and a smaller effect on trec. Charged substitu-
tions at M1470 strongly slowed inactivation, increased
trec, and shifted h¥ /V in the depolarizing direction,
while introduction of the nonpolar residues L or F pro-
duced changes in the opposite direction; h
¥
/V was
shifted in the hyperpolarizing direction while inactiva-
tion was accelerated slightly and, in the case of M1470L,
recovery was slowed.
The effects of substitutions at F1476 did not follow
this pattern. Mutations at this residue produced the
largest hyperpolarizing shifts in h
¥
/V that we observed
(2106.7 6 2.3 mV for F1476E; 281.7 6 2.1 mV for
WT), in contrast to the depolarizing shift in h
¥
/V seen
with charged mutations at F1466, M1469, M1470, and
A1474. Charged substitutions at F1476 had little effect
on th, but lysine substitution caused a fivefold slowing
t a b l e  i i i
Inactivation Properties of Cysteine Mutants
Position-mutation Tau inactivation (210 mV)
Steady state inactivation
Recovery from inactivation (2110 mV)Kd Slope
n ms mV mV ms
WT (17) 0.56 6 0.04 281.7 6 2.1 5.6 6 0.2 3.8 6 0.3
I1461-C (7) 0.44 6 0.01 290.6 6 2.7* 6.1 6 0.3 10.5 6 2.9**
R1462-C (9) 0.43 6 0.03* 282.6 6 2.3 7.2 6 0.2 2.1 6 0.1**
T1463-C (5) 0.52 6 0.02 291.3 6 2.4* 6.5 6 0.5 4.4 6 0.2
L1464-C (6) 0.95 6 0.12* 284.2 6 2.7 9.2 6 0.8 7.2 6 1.3**
L1465-C (6) 0.76 6 0.04* 271.2 6 3.3** 6.7 6 0.5 1.8 6 0.1**
F1466-C (4) 0.78 6 0.16 268.1 6 3.6** 7.4 6 0.3 2.0 6 0.2**
A1467-C (6) 0.67 6 0.1 290.4 6 3.0* 6.4 6 0.3 6.3 6 1.0**
L1468-C (5) 0.64 6 0.09 291.1 6 2.1 8.1 6 0.3 4.1 6 0.4
M1469-C (6) 0.90 6 0.05** 275.6 6 2.0 5.7 6 0.4 3.5 6 0.5
M1470-C (7) 0.52 6 0.5 287.4 6 2.3 6.2 6 0.4 6.1 6 0.4**
S1471-C (5) 0.50 6 0.1 291.0 6 2.9* 5.7 6 0.3 8.0 6 1.7**
L1472-C (7) 0.52 6 0.06 285.1 6 3.2 5.0 6 0.7 3.9 6 0.8
P1473-C (14) NR
A1474-C (5) 0.60 6 0.03 279.3 6 1.8 5.3 6 0.2 3.4 6 0.4
L1475-C (5) 0.37 6 0.02* 276.8 6 10.5 7.5 6 1.0 1.8 6 0.4*
F1476-C (7) 0.47 6 0.03 280.6 6 1.8 7.0 6 0.4 3.0 6 0.2
N1477-C (8) NR
Results show mean 6 SEM. Number of analyzed cells are shown in parenthesis. Inactivation time constants (Tau) were obtained by single exponential fit-
ting of current traces obtained from voltage pulses to 210 mV (inward current) and to 160 mV (outward current) from a holding potential of 2120 mV. 
Results of Boltzmann fit of steady state inactivation curves are shown. Mutants that showed a significant difference compare to WT in a t test at the level of 
0.05 are marked with one asterisk and at the level of 0.01 with two asterisks.
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in trec. Substitution of the aromatic side chain in tryp-
tophan for phenylalanine actually accelerated inactiva-
tion, with th at 160 mV 44% of WT and recovery kinet-
ics comparable with WT. However, steady state inactiva-
tion for the tryptophan was also shifted 11.6 mV in the
hyperpolarizing direction.
In general, charged mutations that slowed inactiva-
tion and accelerated recovery from inactivation pro-
duced shifts in the h
¥
/V curve in the depolarizing direc-
tion (F1466E, M1469E/K, M1470E/K, and A1474D/K),
while those that slowed recovery shifted the h
¥
/V curve
in the hyperpolarizing direction (R1462E, T1463E,
M1470L, S1471A/C, and F1476E/K). The slopes of the
h
¥
/V curves were relatively insensitive to mutations in
the D4/S4-5 region. Exceptions were R1462E and
M1469E/K, where approximately twofold increases in
slope were observed.
The effects of mutations in the hydrophobic surface
distal to P1473 were not consistent with the predictions
derived from a simple helical structure. For example,
mutations at position L1475 differed in effect from
those at adjacent locations in a predicted helix such as
L1464, L1465, L1468, S1471, and L1472. Unlike muta-
tions at these five locations, charged substitutions at
L1475 were functional, with slight slowing in inactiva-
tion, while bulky noncharged substitutions accelerated
inactivation. Mutations at the previous (A1474) and
subsequent (F1476) positions exhibited both charge
and size selectivity.
When referenced to the helical wheel projection for
the S4-5 region, charged mutations that resulted in
nonfunctional channels are segregated to one half of
the helix (Fig. 6). Locations at which charged muta-
tions produced functional channels with significant ef-
fects (P , 0.01) on the kinetics of inactivation are
found on the other half of the helix. One location that
does not fit easily into this analysis is L1475; lysine sub-
stitution at this site creates a nonfunctional channel,
yet replacement with glutamic acid results in only
slightly prolonged inactivation kinetics and slightly ac-
celerated recovery from inactivation. This residue is dis-
tal to proline 1473, which may mark a transition in heli-
cal structure within this region.
Accessibility of Cysteine Mutations
Cysteine mutations were created at each position be-
tween I1461 and N1477. The effects of these cysteine
substitutions on channel kinetics are shown in Table
III. Cysteine substitution was tolerated at all positions
except for P1473 and N1477. After documenting the ef-
fect of each mutant on channel kinetics, we examined the
result of exposure to the sulfhydryl reagents MTSES
and MTSET.
Since the S4-5 region is located on the cytoplasmic
surface of the channel in current models of tertiary
structure, modifying reagents were introduced into the
internal solution of the patch pipette and allowed to
diffuse into tsA-201 cells expressing each mutant after
the whole-cell recording configuration was achieved.
Because of this, the rate-limiting step in channel modi-
fication for the most easily accessible residues was equil-
Figure 2. Normalized re-
sponses of WT and selected mu-
tant sodium channels induced by
depolarization to 210 mV from a
holding potential of 2120 mV.
Charged mutations in the vari-
able region, exemplified by
M1470E and A1474D, caused a
pronounced slowing of inactiva-
tion with little change in activa-
tion, while substitution of the
small hydrophobic leucine at
M1470 accelerated the rate of in-
activation.
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ibration of the cytoplasm with the modifying reagent
rather than reaction with the cysteine residue. For cys-
teine mutants that showed significant change in kinet-
ics with sulfhydryl reagents, the first detectable alter-
ation occurred within 5 min of achieving whole-cell con-
figuration, and typically continued to develop during the
20–40-min observation interval (Fig. 7 B). Residues that
we considered to be inaccessible showed no change in
kinetics over exposure periods as long as 40 min (Fig. 7 A).
In general, where MTSES and MTSET produced al-
terations in kinetics, the changes were similar to those
observed with the corresponding charged mutations at
the same location (compare Table III and Fig. 7 C).
When we analyzed the effects of exposure to MTSES
and MTSET on th in those of cysteine mutants and
compared them with the effects of charged substitu-
tions in the mutagenesis, we found three qualitative
groups of modification effects. Cysteine mutants at
some positions showed a rapid change in th during the
first 20 min after initiation of exposure to intracellular
sulfhydryl-modifying reagents at a holding potential of
2120 mV (Fig. 7 B). When changes in inactivation ki-
netics were analyzed relative to the unmodified cys-
Figure 3. (A) Current-voltage relationship (I/V) of WT and se-
lected mutants. Reversal potentials for WT and all mutants were
z2,863 mV, in good agreement with the calculated reversal poten-
tial, suggesting that these mutations have little effect on cation se-
lectivity. Some mutations produced small shifts in the peak of the
I/V curve; the most prominent are shown here. The F1466E muta-
tion shifted the curve toward more depolarized potentials, while
M1470E produced a small hyperpolarizing shift. (B) Conduc-
tance–voltage relationship of WT and selected mutants. The larg-
est depolarizing shifts were observed for A1474K, F1466E, and
T1463E. M1470E introduces a small hyperpolarizing shift. In all
cases, however, the slope of the Boltzmann fit is not significantly
different from WT. The midpoint and the slope of Boltzmann fit
were 235.5 6 0.4 and 6.7 6 0.4 for WT, 223.4 6 0.5 and 10.0 6
0.5 for 63E, 227.4 6 0.3 and 8.5 6 0.4 for 66E, and 244.2 6 0.3
and 5.3 6 0.2 for 70E.
Figure 4. The most prominent effects of mutations in D4/S4-5
were observed on the kinetics of inactivation. (A) Voltage depen-
dence of the inactivation time constant. Time constants (th) were
obtained by single exponential fitting to the falling phase of the so-
dium current. The largest effects were observed for substitutions at
F1466, M1469, M1470, and A1474. Both positively and negatively
charged mutations at M1470 dramatically slowed inactivation at all
voltages, while the small nonpolar M1470L mutation accelerated
th (see Table II). (B) Voltage dependence of steady state inactiva-
tion (h
¥
/V) for WT and selected mutants. Inactivation was in-
duced by a 500-ms prepulse to the plotted voltage. The data were
fitted by the Boltzmann equation. In general, charged mutations
that slowed inactivation and accelerated recovery produced shifts
in the h
¥
/V curve in the depolarizing direction (M1469E/K,
M1470E/K, and A1474D/K), while those that accelerated inactiva-
tion and slowed recovery shifted the h
¥
/V curve in the hyperpolar-
izing direction (R1462E, T1463E, and F1476E/K).
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teine mutant, they were significant at the level of P ,
0.01 when compared with changes in WT channels ex-
posed to the same reagent. We considered these residues
to be easily accessible to the modifying reagents (F1466C,
A1467C, M1469C, and M1470C for both MTSES and
MTSET reagents; L1465C, L1472C, A1474C, and F1476C
only for MTSES). Other cysteine mutants showed no
change in kinetics after exposure to the sulfhydryl re-
agents for periods up to 40 min, although dramatic ef-
fects were seen with direct substitution of charged resi-
dues at the same location (Fig. 7 A); we assume that
these positions are inaccessible to the polar modifying
reagents within the time frame of our assay (L1464C,
L1468C, S1471C, and L1475C for both MTSES and
MTSET; L1465C and L1472C for MTSET). A third
group of cysteine mutants did not show significant ef-
fects on th after MTSES/MTSET exposure, but also ex-
hibited little change in inactivation kinetics when
charged residues were substituted at the same location.
Since we cannot assume that successful modification by
MTSES or MTSET would alter inactivation kinetics, we
interpreted these mutants as not informative (I1461C,
R1462C, and T1463C). For residues before P1473, loca-
tions judged to be inaccessible by these criteria were
clustered in the conserved hydrophobic region of the
helical wheel projection, while residues that were easily
modified by MTSES/MTSET lie mostly in the opposite
surface of the predicted structure, consistent with an
amphipathic helical conformation. We recognize that
this analysis is qualitative. It is possible that some resi-
dues that show no change in kinetics in our study
might eventually do so under different experimental
conditions, suggesting a very slow reaction rate rather
than absolute inaccessibility.
Figure 5. Recovery from inactivation for selected mutations. (A)
Time course of recovery from inactivation at 2110 mV. Recovery
was measured using a double pulse protocol: the first pulse was
used to induce inactivation and, after various delays, a second
pulse was applied to assess the extent to which channels had recov-
ered from inactivation. Mutations such as F1466E, M1470E, and
A1474D that slowed inactivation and shifted the voltage depen-
dence of inactivation in the depolarizing direction also accelerated
the rate of recovery from inactivation. Introduction of the nonpo-
lar leucine at M1470, which had an action opposite to M1470E on
inactivation rate and voltage dependence, also produced the con-
verse effect on recovery, slowing the rate at all potentials. Muta-
tions at other locations, such as F1476K (shown), cause marked
slowing of recovery from inactivation. (B) Voltage dependence of
the recovery time constant (trec) for WT and selected mutants. For
all mutations studied, voltage dependence of trec was retained.
Figure 6. Locations where charged mutations of either sign pro-
duced nonfunctional channels occupy one half of the helical pro-
jection (d), including the conserved nonpolar face identified in
Fig. 1 (shaded gray). Nonpolar substitutions at these sites were func-
tional; most showed little effect on inactivation kinetics. Residues
where charged substitutions produced significant changes (P ,
0.01) in the rate of channel inactivation are located on the oppo-
site side of the helix (s). All mutations of P1473 (X) produced
nonfunctional channels. Charged mutations at L1475 (position
16), distal to this proline, differed from those in the shaded region
that precedes the proline; lysine substitution at L1475 produced a
nonfunctional channel while glutamic acid replacement resulted
in normal expression with only minor changes in kinetics (g).
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Structural Modeling
To develop a better working model of potential confor-
mations in the D4/S4-5 region than that provided by
helical wheel projection, molecular dynamics simula-
tions were carried out on residues 1458–1477 using the
InsightII structural modeling program (see materials
and methods). This method has been used extensively
to evaluate the dynamic motion and stability of poten-
tial structures in proteins and peptides (Brooks, 1995;
Friesner and Gunn, 1996), and has been shown be-
tween local structure predicted by this method and that
determined using physical methods in potential trans-
membrane helices of sodium channels (Doak et al.,
1996). For our purposes, molecular dynamics simula-
tions were used only to evaluate the feasibility of a pro-
posed structure for the D4/S4-5 region.
Based on the results of our mutational and SCAM
analyses, an initial condition of a-helical structure be-
fore P1473 was chosen with no subsequent structural
constraints. After equilibration during the first 50,000
iterations (0.05 ns), convergence in total energy was
obtained. During the subsequent 0.05 ns of simulation,
a stable structure was reached in which residues 1458–
1473 maintained an amphipathic a-helical conforma-
tion with a contiguous nonpolar surface formed by resi-
dues I1461, L1464, L1465, L1468, S1471, and L1472
(Fig. 8). In this hypothetical structure, the side chains
of residues R1462, T1463, F1466, M1469, and M1470
lie in proximity on the opposite side of the helix. The
structure bends at P1473 and continues as an extended
chain beyond that point. When modeled as an ex-
tended chain, the region beyond P1473 also has an am-
phipathic nature, with a nonpolar face that includes
L1475 in the same plane as the nonpolar face of the
preceding helix. Residues where mutations produced
the largest effects on inactivation (Fig. 8 A, green) have
side-chains that are clustered on one surface of the
model, while the nonfunctional charged mutations are
preferentially located on the opposite nonpolar surface
(Fig. 8 B, red). Locations considered inaccessible by our
SCAM analysis are found in this nonpolar face (Fig. 8
D, red), while easily accessible residues line the opposite
side, both proximal and distal to the termination of the
helix at P1473 (Fig. 8 C, green).
d i s c u s s i o n
In this study, our goal was to probe the local secondary
structure of the D4/S4-5 region and its general role in
channel inactivation by analyzing multiple mutations
throughout this region, rather than to investigate ki-
netic mechanisms through a detailed evaluation of sev-
eral mutations at a few sites. Our mutational analysis was
initially driven by the following observations: (a) the S4-5
region in each repeat domain exhibits a higher degree
Figure 7. Accessibility of cys-
teine mutations was determined
by evaluating modifications in-
duced in inactivation kinetics af-
ter exposure of the cytoplasmic
surface of the channel to MT-
SET or MTSES. (A) Cysteine mu-
tations at some locations showed
no response to these sulfhydryl
reagents, although charged mu-
tations at the same location pro-
duced significant alterations in
kinetics; L1468C is shown as an
example. These residues were
considered inaccessible to the re-
agents under the conditions of
our experiments. Currents were
elicited by pulses from 2120 to
210 mV applied at 1-min inter-
vals after attaining the whole-cell
configuration. Currents were fil-
tered at 5 kHz and normalized.
(B) Cysteine mutations at other locations, such as M1470C, showed rapid and progressive changes in kinetics after exposure to sulfhydryl
reagents, indicative of modification. These residues were considered accessible in our analysis. A third group of cysteine mutants showed
no effect with exposure to MTSES or MTSET, but also exhibited little change in kinetics when the same position was directly substituted
with a charged residue. These locations were considered uninformative. (C) Summary of the effects on th of cysteine mutants exposed to
MTSES and MTSET. For each mutant, the ratio of th in the cysteine mutant in the absence of modifying reagents to the observed th after
exposure to these reagents at a holding potential of 2120 mV is plotted. Residues considered inaccessible are shown in black; those that
were accessible are cross-hatched. White bars are uninformative. *Significant differences (P , 0.01) from the behavior of wild-type chan-
nels after similar exposure to these reagents. 
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of sequence conservation among isoforms than most
other interhelical regions; (b) the sequence in this re-
gion displays conserved topography when analyzed for
potential helical organization; (c) mutations in this in-
terhelical region of potassium and sodium channels af-
fect inactivation kinetics (Isacoff et al., 1991; Holmgren
et al., 1996; Tang et al., 1996; Mitrovich et al., 1996);
and (d) natural mutations in this region of the human
SkM1 channel are associated with diseases of excitation
in muscle (Yang et al., 1994).
When the S4-5 region from all four sodium channel
repeat domains is examined in helical wheel projec-
tion, a potential surface containing conserved small
nonpolar residues is apparent. On the opposite side of
the helix is a region of less-conserved residues with side
chain properties that are more variable between do-
mains (referred to below as the variable surface). This
organization is consistent with an amphipathic helix
that might lie at the interface between a hydrophobic
membrane environment and the cytoplasm. For resi-
Figure 8. Molecular dynamics
simulations for the D4/S4-5 seg-
ment, with initial conditions of
a-helix before P1473 and random
coil beyond that point, reached
equilibrium after z50,000 itera-
tions (0.05-ns simulation time),
with a structure that subsequently
remained stable between 0.05
and 0.1 ns (0.1 ns total simula-
tion time). In this structure, resi-
dues I1461 to L1472 remain in
an a-helix; the structure bends at
P1473 and residues distal to it are
in an extended chain. Atomic
models of the structure after 0.1
ns of simulation are shown. Resi-
dues where charged substitutions
prolonged channel inactivation
are shown in A (green). These res-
idues include F1466, M1469,
M1470, and A1474, where
charged mutations most strongly
destabilized the inactivated state;
this cluster of residues is postu-
lated to form part of the inactiva-
tion particle binding site. The
distribution of residues that are
easily accessible for MTSES or
MTSET modification (C, green)
parallels that of mutations affect-
ing inactivation. Residues where
charged substitution produced
nonfunctional channels, shown
in B (red), are concentrated on
the opposite surface of the struc-
ture; this surface also contains
the residues that are inaccessible
to cysteine modification (D, red)
and corresponds to the con-
served nonpolar surface identi-
fied in the initial helical wheel
projection (see Fig. 1).
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dues 1461–1473 in D4/S4-5, both our mutation and
cysteine modification data support such a conforma-
tion. In general, charged substitutions that we made in
the conserved nonpolar face were not functional, while
those on the variable surface typically did function, but
with kinetic effects that were position and substitution
dependent. Proline 1473 appears to mark a critical
transition in structure—none of our mutations at this
location produced functional channels and the effects
of mutations beyond this proline do not conform to a
simple helical pattern.
These results in the SkM1 S4-5 can be compared with
observations on the S4-5 region in the Shaker K1 chan-
nel. When the K1 channel S4-5 sequence is aligned in
helical projection with SkM1 channel by indexing to
the conserved serine near the center of each loop
(Shaker 5 S392; SkM1 5 S1471), it is apparent that the
Shaker channel shares a similar potential amphipathic
helical structure (Fig. 9). On the basis of measured re-
activity rates for cysteine mutants, Holmgren et al.
(1996) concluded that their results with the Shaker S4-5
before M393 were consistent with an a-helical struc-
ture, a possibility also raised by Isacoff et al. (1991). Isa-
coff et al. (1991) reported that the E395N mutation in
Shaker eliminated fast inactivation; in helical projec-
tion, E395 is homologous with A1474 in the SkM1
channel, one of four positions where alterations in
charge markedly slowed fast inactivation. Holmgren et
al. (1996) identified another Shaker S4-5 residue, A391,
where modifications that introduced charge greatly re-
duced channel affinity for the inactivation ball peptide;
charged mutations or modifications of either sign at
the homologous F1466 in SkM1 also produce promi-
nent slowing in fast inactivation, consistent with a re-
duction in affinity for the inactivation particle. The
concordance of observations on K1 and Na1 channel
mutations when analyzed with respect to an amphi-
pathic helical conformation suggests that this local
structure may be conserved throughout this class of
voltage-gated ion channels.
A Potential Structure for D4/S4-5
Molecular dynamics simulations of residues 1458–1477
in the D4/S4-5 region confirms that the residues proxi-
mal to P1473 can form a stable a-helix. Residues distal
to this proline may prefer an extended chain configu-
ration, although the small number of residues in this
distal segment makes interpretation more difficult.
While an extended chain here is a stable low energy
configuration, a helical structure COOH terminal to
this region might stabilize a local helical structure in
this region as well. In the structure shown, residues
1461–1472 form an extension of the S4 helix toward
the cytoplasm. Proline 1473 may provide the bend that
interrupts the helix and turns the loop back toward S5.
This conformation is consistent with helical content in
the eel D4/S4-S4-5 and D4/S4-5 peptides estimated by
circular dichroism (CD) (Brullemans et al., 1994; Hel-
luin et al., 1996). This CD analysis also indicated a he-
lix-coil transition within the eel D4/S4-5, elicited with
changing solvent polarity, that the authors associate
with the homologous proline in that peptide.
When viewed in this way (Fig. 8), one surface of the
proposed structure is occupied by small nonpolar resi-
dues where charged mutations produced nonfunc-
tional channels. In contrast, residues where mutations
caused the largest effects on the kinetics of inactivation
have their side chains oriented on the opposite surface.
This hypothetical structure is also supported by our cys-
teine accessibility data; those cysteines located on the
nonpolar surface are not easily accessible for modifica-
tion, while most on the opposite surface are readily
modified in the resting state. In the context of the com-
plete channel, the variable surface of the D4/S4-5 helix
and extended chain could face the vestibule of the
pore inner mouth, while the opposite nonpolar surface
Figure 9. Comparison of helical wheel projections of the SkM1
D4/S4-5 and the Shaker potassium channel S4-5, aligned with re-
spect to a conserved serine (Shaker S392; SkM1 S1471) near the
middle of each. The K1 channel S4-5 exhibits a nonpolar face sim-
ilar to that found in Na1 channel S4-5 regions. Two residues in
the Shaker S4-5 where modification produced large changes in inac-
tivation (shaded ovals) have been identified by Isacoff et al. (1991)
(E357) and Holmgren et al. (1996) (A395). These locations are
structurally homologous to SkM1, M1469, and A1474, where
comparable large effects on inactivation were found with modifi-
cation. The structural features discussed here for the SkM1 chan-
nel may be shared by other members of the voltage-gated ion
channel family.
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may interact with hydrophobic surfaces of other do-
main helices.
In the structure model shown in Fig. 8, the side-
chains of F1466, M1469, M1470, and A1474 residues
occupy contiguous locations on the variable surface of
the structure. Their proximity, as well as the similarity
of kinetic effects for charged mutants, suggests that the
four might contribute to a common site of interaction
with the ID3-4 inactivation domain. Introduction of a
charge at this site could destabilize the bound, inacti-
vated conformation, slow channel inactivation, and ac-
celerate recovery from inactivation. Since modifications
of either charge at these four locations shift h
¥
/V in the
same direction, local charge in this region is not likely to
contribute directly to the binding. Substitution of the ar-
omatic tryptophan for phenylalanine (F1466W) pro-
duces a channel with inactivation kinetics very close to
wild type while cysteine substitution markedly affects
inactivation, suggesting that it is the aromatic nature,
rather than the size, of the side chain that is critical for
the interaction of the inactivation particle with the
binding site (Dougherty, 1996). This is consistent with
the results of mutagenesis in ID3-4, where neutraliza-
tion of charged residues have relatively little impact on
channel inactivation (Moorman et al., 1990; Patton et
al., 1992) and the largest effects are seen with modifica-
tion of three adjacent nonpolar residues (West et al.,
1992).
We suggest that the nonpolar surface of S4-5 in each
domain or subunit slides along its contacts with the
nonpolar surface(s) of adjacent domain helices in re-
sponse to conformational changes associated with acti-
vation and S4 outward movement (Yang and Horn,
1995; Yang et al., 1996). The opposite, variable surfaces
of S4-5 in each domain or subunit then contributes to
the formation of a binding site for the inactivation gate.
Mutations in D4/S4-5 Predominantly Affect 
Channel Inactivation
Residues F1466, M1469, M1470, and A1474 appear to
be particularly important for channel inactivation in
SkM1. Charged mutations at these locations, while
functional, markedly slowed inactivation, increased trec,
and shifted the midpoint of the h
¥
/V relationship in
the depolarizing direction. Conversely, leucine substi-
tution at either M1469 or M1470 accelerated inactiva-
tion; M1470L also caused a hyperpolarizing shift in
steady state inactivation. Tang et al. (1996) recently
showed that the double mutants MM/QQ and MM/AA
in the human heart sodium channel, at sites that corre-
spond to M1469 and M1470 in SkM1, produced the
same kinetic effect as our charged substitutions at these
two methionines. Our data indicate that these methio-
nines are independently involved in the inactivation pro-
cess; charged substitutions at either location produced
a fourfold increase in th at 210 mV and a depolarizing
shift in h
¥
/V. Mitrovich et al. (1996) modified four lo-
cations in D4/S4-5 of the human muscle sodium chan-
nel (hSkM1) and reported that the F1473S mutation
(homologous to F1466 in SkM1) caused a slowing in th
and depolarizing shift in h
¥
/V comparable to the ef-
fects at F1466 shown here. Mutations at the conserved
serine (S1478A/C) produced identical effects to those
we observed for the homologous S1471A/C mutations;
the effects of charged or large nonpolar substitutions at
this site in hSkM1 were not reported but were uniformly
lethal in SkM1. The only discrepancy between the two
studies concerns the L1482A (L1475A in SkM1) muta-
tion; while this mutation had little effect in hSkM1, we
found no channel function in multiple independent
clones of this substitution in the rat SkM1 background.
Smith and Goldin (1997) carried out a glutamine
screen of the S4-5 regions in D2 and D3 of the rat brain
sodium channel. While most glutamine substitutions
had little effect on inactivation, A1329N in D3/S4-5 did
alter inactivation kinetics. Charged mutations at this
residue that slowed fast inactivation could be partially
compensated by reciprocal mutations in F1489 of the
ID3-4 region. Mutations at A1329 in the rat brain chan-
nel D3/S4-5 that slowed inactivation reduced rather
than accelerated the rate of recovery from inactivation.
This combination of effects is comparable to the results
we observed with the L1464C mutation in SkM1 D4/S4-5,
which is located at the homologous position in our he-
lical projection. However, L1464C appears to be in-
accessible for modification by sulfhydryl reagents in
SkM1 D4/S4-5, suggesting that it is not likely to be
available for binding to the inactivation particle.
Summary
We have analyzed each of the residues between I1461
and N1477 in D4/S4-5 through multiple substitutions
and SCAM. Our data support a direct role for this re-
gion in forming the binding surface for the inactivation
particle, and identify four residues that play a particu-
larly important part in this process. Analysis of our re-
sults suggests a structure for the region that includes an
amphipathic helix continuing from D4/S4 to P1473,
with a critical transition at this proline. Translocation
of the nonpolar surface of the resultant S4-5 loop along
complementary surfaces of adjacent domain helices in
response to voltage-driven S4 movement may lead to
the organization of the opposite variable surface, fac-
ing the pore inner vestibule, into a receptor for the in-
activation particle. Many of these structural features
may be shared with voltage-gated potassium channels.
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Note Added in Proof. Since this manuscript was submitted for publication, two papers have appeared that describe analysis of struc-
ture in the D4/S4-5 regions of the human skeletal muscle sodium channel (Lerche et al., 1997. J. Physiol. 505:345–352) and the rat
brain IIa sodium channel (McPhee et al., 1998. J. Biol. Chem. 273:1121–1129). Using different experimental approaches, both
groups report data consistent with an a-helical structure in this region.
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